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fit I w(v >od as anybody. I had to do a proper

winter's training if I wanted to do well. I don't

miss training when I am not doing it; that is my

problem. When I was injured, I didn't miss racing.

When I was fit I would rather race than do three

weeks training. Fd race my-- #."
Gavin Bland, Borrowdale Fell Runners, 1995 Elidir Fawr © Peter Hartley

T
hat is Gavin Bland summing up his attitude towards

being a top fell runner. Billy Bland reckons that Gavin,

who is his nephew, was the most natural runner he ever

came across. When I reminded Gavin of that not long

ago, he laughed and said, uif you had seen me recently,

you'd know there was not a lot of natural ability left". He had some

of the same genetic material as Billy, but in many ways was a very

different runner, and indeed personality, to his uncle.

Gavin Bland was born in the hospital in Penrith on 21 November

1971. His family lived at Nook Farm in Borrowdale at the time. His

father, David, took over the farm even though he was the youngest

of the Bland brothers. Gavin was the oldest of three children. He

went to Borrowdale School and then on to Keswick School. UI went

through school thinking I was going into farming/7 he says now. UI

was good at school until I realised that I didn't really need all the

things they were trying to teach you. I left school at 16. A lot of my

classmates went to agricultural college and things like that, but I

had to come home and start working right away as I was needed

on the farm/7

Gavin ran at senior school and just as he started getting good, he

suffered from Osgood-Schlatter7s (a knee issue) and completely

stopped doing sports. He didn't really start running again till he was

15. He explains how he got into competitive running. xvWe would be

spending the summer going to sheep shows and there were races at

them. At the time the sport was split into pros and amateurs. But as

a junior I could please myself what I did. I could win Junior races
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Gavin at the FRA 40th Anniversary © Peter Hartley

and then I would enter the Senior race and win that, and there was

a bit of niggling about that. I got some aggro from the Senior pros."

He changed to the amateur code in 1989 to do what he calls real

fell races.uBilly was just coming to the end of his reign and the pro

scene was just fizzling out. It wasn't what it used to be. If you were a

pro doing 13-minute races you weren't going to be doing Borrowdale

were you! We were going to have a go at the Junior Championship/7

That year everywhere Billy and Stuart Bland went they took Gavin

and Jonny (Stuart's son) with them. uWe went all over the place/'

Gavin recalls/ uthat was what got me into it. By then it was me and

Jonny that were doing the running and they were taking us to the

championship races. It started from there."

Looking in his (Wainwright-badged) diary, Gavin reads: 3 Mar 1989.

Chew Valley fell race u!8s. First race in English championships. 3

miles, 900 foot. Time 22-44. Finished third. Prize - a t-shirt. He

laughs at the prize mention.

Gavin ran his first Senior race a week later, finishing tenth. He says

it was further than he had run before, but that he found it easier

than the flat-out pace of a short race and enjoyed the increased

competition of running in a larger field.

Gavin was an immediate success and was soon picked for the Junior

World Cup team. His first World Cup race was on 16 September

1989. Reading from his diary he shows how fiercely proud of his

achievements he was: 7th in Junior. 2nd Englishman, being only

the fourth best runner on the team. xxlt was a red-hot day; I still

remember that. One of the lads collapsed. I could cope with heat

when I was young, as pasty as I am!"

The international races were certainly different, as Gavin noted at

the time. uThey are flatter and faster and not rough enough for me,

but I like them." He reflected recently on what this meant to him as

a youngster. uThe Junior World Cup was a nice incentive because we

had been nowhere. I had never been abroad.There was no two weeks

in Spain when you worked on a farm. For a boy from the fells I got

abroad for a couple of years courtesy of the FRA."

At one point I asked about the Bob Graham Round. Gavin replied,

xvit is a long way is that! When we were at our best it just wasn't

popular." But bizarrely he did do the BGR in rather unusual

circumstances. Billy had vowed that he would walk every step of the

way, and not run any of it - not even on the downhills. This he did

in 1989, accompanied by Gavin, who was just seventeen. They were

separated by ten minutes during the walk-in to Keswick (they went

anti-clockwise), both getting under 21 hours without running a step.

uThe day that Billy and I walked it Jonny did the first leg with us (to

Honister) and I bet he still wishes he had carried on with us that day

just to do it," Gavin chuckles now.

Gavin reckons the step up from Junior to Senior was hard. UI was

built like a 12-year-old, even when I was sixteen. I was just skin

and bone. In 1990 I would have been doing quite a lot of running

with Billy." Another diary entry: 24 Feb 1990 - 10 mile with

Billy up Borrowdale: Mt View, Stonethwaite, Rosthwaite, Grange,

Watendlath, MtView.

For them both it was just a Saturday training run. uSoon after I did

15 miles, then five miles on road, ten-mile, ten-mile, ten-mile, ten-mile.

I did five in the morning and then I played rugby and twisted my ankle

and the diary goes blank. I wasn't doing big mileage. If you go out

the gate and up a steep fell, your heart is doing 160 and you are just

pitter-pattering, so I was getting fit without destroying myself. If I had

tried to do what Billy did consistently then I'd have broken down."
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Savin's brother played rugby for Keswick for 15 years and for two or

:nree years in the early 1990s Gavin would play for the third team.

Just socially really, but sometimes I wish I hadn't arsed about like

rat."

3jnning the Borrowdale race in 1990, Gavin feels he should have

.von. "We start clipping sheep in July. In the lead up to Borrowdale/

- it is a late Borrowdale (like the second week/ which is as late as

: can be)/ we have finished/ and I would be recovered from clipping.

~nis time I went up Borrowdale looking at bits of the course with

Billy/ and I was goosed when I got back. Billy said/ "you need to

s:art off steady/ don't go off trying to win. Get round your first one".

I think I was about 22nd on Scafell Pike (that might be completely

-nade up). But I was with Bob Ashworth and we passed Billy going

-to Honister. Mark Rigby won the race. I still to this day think that if

I nad set off to win then I would have won. I did win it in 1991,1992

and 1993. And should have won everyone for the next 20 years if you

ask Billy!" Gavin certainly seriously misremembered how far down

:ne field he was. The lowest he was at any point was fifth/ but he did

pull through for second place.

just fold now. Keswick are the up and coming club now. It has gone

full circle."

In 1992, aged just 21, Gavin proved he could run long and short

courses equally well. His early season was affected by a sprained

ankle/ but he struck form and won twelve races that season. These

included victories at Borrowdale and Ben Nevis/ but he also won the

short Butter Crags race in .12:43, just holding off John Atkinson.The

race report notes that Atkinson had plunged into the lead coming

down/ following Mark and Craig Roberts' dominance on the climb/

with Gavin taking a narrow win in an exciting finish.This was just one

example of where his proficiency at descending would serve him well/

garnering him comparisons with the best descenders.

There was a changing of the guard in 1992 when Gavin Bland beat

his uncle Billy into second by three minutes at Borrowdale. Gavin had

first beaten Billy in a race back in 1990 (noted above) and was really

establishing himself.The 1993 Three Shires race was run in unsettled

weather but still resulted in a new course record for Gavin Bland in 1

hour 47 minutes 59 seconds.

Savin's 1991 season really picked up and he managed to win some of

the Lakeland classic races/ including the Blisco Dash/ and the longer

"hree Shires and Borrowdale races. He began to realise he was in

.'. ith a chance of the British Champs title/ and ended up finishing

second to Keith Anderson/ but having the consolation of winning the

English Champs title/ which had been competed for alongside the

British Champs since 1986. He hadn't planned to target the English

3 namps/ preferring to focus on World Cup races/ saying that ''running

for England in the last four World Cups has been more satisfying."

He recalled the finale that year/ as he scanned his training diaries. VV I

lust went and did the races and ran against whoever was there. Keith

Anderson was top man at the time. I beat him at Borrowdale/ and I

<new then that I could win big races. I have never come as fast off

Scafell Pike as I did then. I ran with Keith down the Corridor and

going up Gable I knew I was better uphill than him and I left him.

Strangely/ I can read these diaries now and think/ "did I really get

to such and such a place? Other races I can picture them still. Some

people can remember them all/ but I can't."

Gavin added his perspective on the breakaway Borrowdale Fell

Runners club that formed in 1991. "Billy and Dave Wilkinson

thought Keswick AC wasn't what they thought it should be. I didn't

fall out with anybody. It was "do we all join Borrowdale?"/ and

"yes we do"/ and that was that really. Keswick were not being as

competitive a club as they could be. But I said last year we should

Gavin admitted to never training over courses/ although he used to look

around Long W races. In 1993 he says he "looked around Duddon the

week before the race with Billy/ but we didn't look around Borrowdale

or Ennerdale in one go but did them in stages. I can navigate if needs

be, but prefer to know where I'm going in a race. I won the Mountain

Trial without ever using my compass." I had thought that Gavin was

not the best of navigators and casually mentioned that/ only to be

strongly reprimanded. He came back immediately. "I dispute that

completely. That was printed by someone once and it is absolutely

not the case. I am a really good navigator. When we were doing the

F RA relays/ we had some good navigators in our teams. If there was a

decision to be made/1 wouldn't let them make it because 99 times out

of 100 I would be right." Suitably chastened, we moved on.

In 1993 Gavin Bland became the youngest ever winner of the Three

Peaks race in appalling conditions. Gavin says it was his luckiest win

ever. "We had gone around the course a fortnight before/ three of

us - me/ Scoffer and Bob Whitfield. I was absolutely knackered and

hanging on. I thought/ "what am I doing this for?" Meanwhile/ Scoff

fell off a sink and he couldn't run in the race. Paul Sheard was up

there but went wrong halfway round/ so myself and Mark Roberts

ran around with Paul Mitchell/racing as we thought for second/third

and fourth places. We got to the last field and Mark Croasdale/ who

had been in the lead/ lost out as he had run out of petrol coming

off Ingleborough. Mark and I left Paul, who had showed us the way

round/ and sprint finished that last field and I won it."
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Mention of Scoffer leads me to a story that he told me the other day

when I asked him for his memories of going to events or competing

with Gavin. He recalls doing the Old County Tops with him (a pairs

event). uGavin got a bit tired but refused to drop out despite my

protestations.This resulted in him lying down somewhere near Swirl

How and me giving him thev Nay lor shake7 (for those who don't know,
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Gavin Bland racing in the 1991 Ian Hodgson Relay © Peter Hartley

the casualty lays on their back whilst the attendant holds onto their

ankles and shakes their legs vigorously). This made no difference

whatsoever. We just crawled to the finish about an hour and a half

after we should have been, while I nearly died of exposure/7

Gavin Bland is 5 foot 11 inches tall and weighed 10 stone at his

racing peak. He admits to not being a brilliant climber. His stated

preference is for steep, rough courses and he does better in longer

races. In the early days he claimed he wanted to run on the roads

later, and wanted to beat Billy's Bob Graham Round record. But

his career took a different path. Early on he says that his cousin

Jonathan and John Atkinson were his main rivals, and that Kenny

Stuart and Colin Donnelly were runners he particularly admired.

In 1997 he set the present course record of 1 hour 45 minutes 8

seconds for the Three Shires race. Although he couldn't find his diary

for that year Gavin explained about having a difficult lead-up to that

record. UI had my appendix out in April. I was in real bad fettle till

the middle of July. They stitched us up wrong. But I got right again

and Borrowdale Cin August] would be one of my first races back, and

I ran well to come second behind our Jonny. If Borrowdale had been

a week later, I would have won it. Until the end of that October I was

unbeatable. That was one of my mini peaks. Because I had been

unable to eat, I lost weight. I won the Ben that year as well."

Gavin also commented at this point on the vagaries of memory. UI

once went to the Ben and finished second and I can't remember a

thing about it. The two times I won I can remember them clear as

day. I was coming to the road the second time with a good lead anc

was told my time wrong, so I didn't put it all in. If I had been tolc

right, I would have been a lot closer to Kenny's time than I got."

Scoffer had another Ben Nevis story that Gavin seemed to have

neglected to tell me. Scoff says they once went to the Ben Nevis race

and had to be back for a 21st birthday party the same evening.

uSo it was a case of straight across the finish line into the car anc

go back home. Gavin was a bit too hasty as he slammed down the

hatchback of Stuart Bland's car, catching the buckle of one of the

bumbags in it and the back window smashed. We had to drive back

to the Lakes with no back window and all covered in glass."

Let's leave the final word to Gavin though. At one of our conversations

he ended one particular thread of enquiry (on racing the Ben) with a

triumphant statement. UI won the Ben Nevis race one more time

than Billy."
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